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Centenary

this year, the hundredthanniversaryof the birth of Sergei
a
central
forcewithin the intellectuallandscapeof this century,whose
Eisenstein,
early film Bronenosets
Potyomkin(BattleshipPotemkin)(I925) exploded upon the
scene of Westernculturalproduction. In honoring this master artist and theoretician,The Museumof ModernArtjoins in the tributeoffered throughoutthe

WE

C E LE B RATE,

world to an oeuvrethat continues to engage the ardentinterestof artists in film,
theater, painting, and photography, as well as that of historians, critics, and
theoreticiansin the widest range of disciplines, from architectureto linguistics.
Alfred H. Barr,Jr., Founding Director of the Museum, was dedicated to
securinga place for film within the new Museum'scollections. The FilmLibrary,
the veryfirst of its kind, would consequentlyprovidea model for the establishment of cinemathequesand researchcenters abroad, reinforcing the relatively
new conception of film as an artistic practice.
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As a young man visiting Moscow in
JanuaryI928, Barrrecordedhis meetings
with the members of the immediately
post-revolutionary Soviet avant-garde,
with whose works he and subsequent
curators enriched the Museum's collections. Among those was the young
Eisenstein, who arrangedfor screenings
of both Oktyabr(October)
made in
(I928),
celebration of the tenth anniversary of
the Revolution, and GeneralnaiaLiniya
(TheGeneralLine),(I929). Laterrenamed
Staroyei Novoye(OldandNew)by order of
Linepresented the struggle to revolutionize, through mechaStalin, TheGeneral
nization and collectivization,the traditionalagrariansystem. It was Barr'sview,
shared by Iris Barry, the first Curator of the Museum's Film Library,that
Eisenstein had a central place both as artist and as theoretician within the
Modernistart that was shaping the core concept of the Museum as an institution devoted to collecting and presenting twentieth-centuryart.
Eisenstein left a body of writings on film, art history, linguistics, ethnology, and aesthetics that continue to stimulateand to prompt debate. He began,
however,as a talented graphic artist, and his drawings, produced throughout
his life, clearlymanifest from adolescence on a sense of heritagewithin an artistic tradition-that of JacquesCallotand PierreGavarni,of HonoreDaumierand
GiovanniBattistaPiranesi.The stimulusprovidedby Cubismis clearlyevidentin
his designs for theatricalsets and costumes; and in laterwork, one can discern
his interest in the Mexican muralists Diego
Riveraand David Alfaro Siquieros. The vast
corpus of preparatorydrawings for his films
demonstrates the importance of this stage of
conception in the work as a whole; the linear
vivacity of sketches, plans, designs, caricatures, portraits, and physiognomic exercises
revealsthe source of his masteryof expressive
representationof feeling and thought.
Eisenstein's films drew upon his early
work in the theater.He was of that generation
of Soviet filmmakers known as "The
Childrenof Meyerhold,"for whom the claim
for cinema's specificity meant not the rejection of theateras such, but ratherthat which,
in the theater,was no longer alive. (Thework
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of filmmakers such as Jean-LucGodard,Jean-MarieStraub,and RainerWerner
Fassbinderwas to confirm this importantinsight four decades later.)His desire
to find settings for his theatrical productions that were more powerful than
his own highly inventiveones led him to use existing locations. Thus, the play
Gas Masks(I923), produced in Moscow within an actual gas works-during
working hours, with machines running-had a decor that, as he put it, overwhelmed the productionitself; "Thecartfell to pieces, and I found myself in the
cinema." Eisenstein's first film Stachka(Strike)(I924), narrates the complex
and tragic struggle of factoryworkers in pre-revolutionaryRussia. It is in this
film thatwe discern the origins of manyof his majorand most influentialinnovations: the telling composition within the frame, the dynamic editing, the
establishment of the powerful filmic metaphor that can condense and encapsulate complex relationships and ideas. Strikeis the laboratorywithin which
Eisenstein develops the generativework of a new cinematic paradigm.
From that time on, his films chronicle, in non-linear order, the stages in
Russianand Soviethistory,from feudalismthroughthe Revolutionand the early
stages in construction of the socialist polity.They do so with a vigor, intensity,
and innovativedrivethat dazzled contemporaryaudiences
and, perhaps more importantly, inspired filmmakers
around the world.
In no country,however,did Eisenstein'swork receive
more admiringattention than in the United States. Mary
Pickfordand Douglas Fairbanks,travelingin Europeand
the Soviet Union, had been strongly impressed by the
Potemkin,to the point of insisting
dynamism of Battleship
that Eisenstein come to work in the United States, and a
contract was eventually offered by Paramount. A hope
was expressed that another BattleshipPotemkincould be
produced in Hollywood. In I930 Eisenstein, accompanied by his cameraman EduardTisse and his assistant
Gigorii Alexandrov,spent six months in Californiaelaborating several fascinating projects-among them
adaptations of Theodore Dreiser's An AmericanTragedy
and Blaise Cendrar'sSutter'sGold.None of the projects,
however,secured approvalfor production.
Eisenstein's interestin Americancultureand cinema
remainedintact despite the disappointmentof his personal experience in Hollywood. Among his writings that
testify to this passion are his essays on John Ford, D. W.
Griffith, Charlie Chaplin, and Walt Disney; and among
the heavilyannotatedbooks of his personallibraryare the
novels of Dreiser,John Steinbeck,and John Dos Passos.

He was also enamoredof icons of contemporaryAmericanculture,from Mickey
Mouse to JudyGarland.
It was from Americathat Eisenstein launched the extraordinaryprojectof
a film that would encompass and articulatethe cultureand history of Mexico.
Both his correspondence and the hundreds of drawings created during his
stay there tell us that this encounter with a foreign culture of rich complexity
involved a sense of freedom from the constraints then developing within the
film industriesof both the SovietUnion and the United States.The voluminous,
unedited footage shot in Mexico for this ambitious uncompletedwork provides
particularinsights into the methods and conditions of Eisenstein's work, documenting the thinking and reconsiderationof camera setups, the direction of
non-professional actors, and the dynamic placing of protagonists and objects
in the field. It also demonstrates the concern for an expressivemaximalization
of dramaand the landscape through the use of deep focus.
AnnetteMichelsonis Professorof CinemaStudiesat NewYorkUniversity.
and was organizedby JytteJensen,Associate
Eisenstein: The Centenary YearrunsthroughDecember
Curator,Departmentof FilmandVideo,andAnnetteMichelson.

Selectionsfromthe
Mexicoproject,free of
the distortionsimposed
upon it by the successive
attemptsof ill-advisedfilm
editors,are screenedand
discussedduring
Eisenstein:TheCentenary
Year.As partof its centenarytributeto the Russian
master,the Museum's
Departmentof Filmand
Video is acquiringnew
printsof the filmsto be
shown duringthis yearlong retrospective.Among
them is anotherimportant
and concludingcomponent of the Eisensteinian
oeuvre:the restoration,
throughfilmstills,of the
lost filmBezhinLug
(BezhinMeadow)(1925),
to be presentedby Naum
Kleiman,Directorof the
ArsenalCinematheque
and the Eisenstein
Archivein Moscow.
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